
Dries, Composts, and
Improves the Litter

IMPACT-P(NA) continuously
dries and composts the litter -
stabilizing phosphorus and
nitrogen in the litter, reducing
ammonia off-gassing, and
improving the litter for re-use.

Overwhelms and out-
competes pathogens

IMPACT-P(NA) has proven effective in: 
REDUCING disease-causing bacteria in the litter by 53%.
REDUCING disease-causing bacteria on the exterior of birds by 57%.  
DRASTICALLY SLOWING outbreaks of Necrotic Dermatitis without antibiotics.
REDUCING Salmonella Enteritidis in broiler and breeder flocks.   
REDUCING E. Coli populations to levels unable to cause avian cellulitis. 
REDUCING Enterobacterium populations in litter by 13%.

IMPACT-P(NA) adds billions of beneficial bacteria to each square foot of litter to ensure a consistent and
predictable litter microbiome for antibiotic free poultry production. These natural waste degraders respond
to increased moisture, heat and manure in the litter to crowd-out pathogens, compost manure, stabilize
nutrients and condition built-up litter for extended useful life. 

Improves Feed ConversionImproves Weight GainReduces Mortality Boosts Settlements

Easy and Safe 
Dry Application

IMPACT-P(NA) is quick and
easy to apply with a seed
broadcaster; non-toxic and
safe to apply with birds in the
house; non-corrosive and will
not damage equipment; good
to use within days of litter
acidifiers.

Lowers Ammonia Levels
IMPACT-P(NA) can cut in half
average litter ammonia production
for a flock's entire growout.

IMPACT-P(NA) adds huge numbers of
beneficial Bacillus bacteria to the litter
to overwhelm and out-compete
pathogens that can cause disease
outbreaks in your flock. 

Improves Settlements
IMPACT-P(NA) has improved profits
and reduced production costs for
growers for over 25 years.  

IMPACT-P(NA) creates healthier litter for healthier birds. 
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Estimated costs
of poor litter
conditions for a
flock of 20,000
birds.
Source: "Litter Quality and Broiler
Performance", UGA Extension
Bulletin 1267. A link to this bulletin
is available at
impactpoultryproducts.com

How to Apply IMPACT-P(NA)
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